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STATE OF MAINE    Docket Nos. KEN-AP-20-27  
Kennebec and Somerset, ss.                  and SOM-AP-20-04 

NEXTERA ENERGY RESOURCES, LLC, 
WEST FORKS PLANTATION, et al., 

Petitioners, 

v. 

MAINE DEPARTMENT OF 
ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTION, et al., 

Respondents, 

and  

CENTRAL MAINE POWER CO., et al., 

                                     Parties-in-Interest. 

NRCM’S MOTION TO STAY DEP 
COMMISSIONER’S ORDER  

GRANTING CONDITIONAL PERMITS 
TO CMP WITH INCORPORATED 

MEMORANDUM OF LAW 

HEARING REQUESTED 

Natural Resources Council of Maine (“NRCM”) moves this Court pursuant to 5 M.R.S. § 

11004 for a stay of an order by the Commissioner of the Department of Environmental Protection 

(“Commissioner”) conditionally approving the application of Central Maine Power Company 

(“CMP”) to construct the New England Clean Energy Connect (the “NECEC Order”).  CMP 

sought these permits in connection with its plans to build a 145-mile, high-voltage, direct current 

transmission line that will traverse Maine from Québec to an interconnection with the New 

England grid in Lewiston.  About 54 miles of the Corridor would cut an entirely new 150-foot 

wide swath through a currently undeveloped section of Maine’s North Woods. Critically, one part 

of this 54 mile section cuts across two public reserved lots. 

On June 10, 2020, NRCM appealed the Commissioner’s NECEC Order to the Board and 

simultaneously sought a stay of that Order from the Board.  In a July 16, 2020 letter, Board Chair 
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Draper referred NRCM’s stay request to the Commissioner, over NRCM’s objection.  The 

Commissioner denied NRCM’s request, finding that NRCM had not shown that it was likely to 

succeed on appeal and had not demonstrated sufficient harm.  See Ex. 1 (Aug. 26, 2020 Letter).

NRCM then appealed that decision to the Board.  On October 23, 2020, Board Chair Draper 

adopted the Commissioner’s decision and declined to revisit or reconsider it in any way.  He also 

noted that that “[n]o further appeal to the Board of either the Commissioner’s Stay Decision or my 

decision not to revisit and reconsider that decision is necessary to exhaust administrative remedies 

for purposes of the APA and 5 M.R.S. § 11004.”  See Ex. 2 (Oct. 23, 2020 Letter).

In denying the Board the opportunity to act on NRCM’s stay request, the Board Chair 

improperly focused on the difficulty of evaluating certain record-based arguments on appeal, but 

ignored two issues that do not require an extensive review of the record and could easily be 

considered and resolved by the Board: (1) the statutory mandate that the Board, not the 

Commissioner, take original jurisdiction of a project of statewide significance such as NECEC, 

which here precludes issuance of a permit by the Commissioner rather than the Board; and (2) 

CMP’s lack of sufficient title, right, and interest in the public reserved lands it intends to cross. 

Because NRCM has established a likelihood of success on the merits, and irreparable harm will 

result without a stay, the balance of the equities weighs in favor of this Court granting a stay of the 

NECEC Order, at least until the Board takes up and resolves the above two issues.  

Argument  

5 M.R.S. § 11004 provides an avenue for parties to seek relief from the courts when an 

agency denies a request for a stay.1 As demonstrated below, NRCM meets all three criteria:  it has 

1 In its August 11, 2020 Order, the Court granted CMP’s request to consolidate the 80C appeals brought by NextEra 
and West Forks, (in which NRCM is a party) but did not then decide CMP’s application to transfer the consolidated 
cases to the Business & Consumer Docket, instead remanding the 80C appeals to the DEP and indicating that, 
“[s]hould the cases return to the Superior Court after the administrative appeal, the application to transfer the cases to 
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a strong likelihood of success on the merits; irreparable injury will result if the Court does not 

grant a stay; and no substantial harm to adverse parties or the general public will result from a stay.  

Vafiades v. Maine State Harness Racing Com'n, No. CUMSC-AP-16-21, 2016 WL 4151506, at 

*2 (Me. Super. June 8, 2016) (granting stay request brought pursuant to 5 M.R.S. § 11004). 

I. NRCM Is Likely to Succeed on the Merits of Its Appeal 

a. The NECEC Order Is Invalid Because the Commissioner Does Not Have 
Jurisdiction over License Applications for Projects of Statewide Significance. 

The Commissioner did not have jurisdiction over CMP’s license applications, which 

undoubtedly relate to a project of statewide significance, and accordingly the NECEC Order is 

invalid. Controlling statutes require the Board to assume jurisdiction over and decide 

applications—including CMP’s recently filed Transfer Application2—that involve such projects. 

38 M.R.S. §§ 341-D(2), 344(2-A); 06-96 CMR Ch. 2 § 17(C). The Commissioner erroneously 

argues that Board jurisdiction is discretionary, even for projects of statewide significance. See Ex. 

1 (Aug. 26, 2020 Letter, 5).  To the contrary, the applicable statutes state that the Board—not the 

Commissioner—“shall decide each application for approval of permits and licenses that in its 

judgment represents a project of statewide significance.” 38 M.R.S. § 341-D(2) (emphasis added).   

A project is of statewide significance if it meets at least 3 of the 4 statutory criteria: 

1. Will have an environmental or economic impact in more than one municipality, territory 
or county;   

2. Involves an activity not previously permitted or licensed in the State;    
3. Is likely to come under significant public scrutiny; and    
4. Is located in more than one municipality, territory or county.   

the BCD will be promptly acted upon.”  Because the Court appears to have retained jurisdiction during the remand, 
NRCM files this motion under the consolidated docket. 
2 The Maine Public Utilities Commission required that ownership of the Corridor be transferred from CMP to NECEC 
Transmission LLC, including all related permits.  On September 25, 2020, CMP filed with the Department an 
application to transfer the permits granted by the May 2020 Order from CMP to NECEC Transmission LLC.  As 
discussed herein, the Board—not the Commissioner—must consider this Transfer Application because it relates to a 
project of statewide significance.  
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Id. § 341-D(2)(E-H); accord 06-96 CMR. Ch. 2 § 17(C).

Use of the word “shall” imposes a mandatory duty and does not provide the Board or 

Commissioner with discretion. The Legislature set forth specific rules to “be observed in the 

construction of statutes, unless such construction is inconsistent with the plain meaning of the 

enactment.” 1 M.R.S. § 71. One of those rules is that, when used in laws enacted after December 

1, 1989, the words “‘shall’ and ‘must’ are terms of equal weight that indicate a mandatory duty, 

action or requirement.” Id. § 71(9-A); accord McGee v. Sec'y of State, 2006 ME 50, ¶ 14 & n.3, 

896 A.2d 933, 938–39.  “If the meaning of the language is clear, we interpret the statute to mean 

what it says.” N.A. Burkitt, Inc. v. Champion Rd. Mach. Ltd., 2000 ME 209, ¶ 6, 763 A.2d 106, 

107 (citations omitted).   

Here, the statutory mandate is clear.3  Because there is no serious question that NECEC 

meets the definition of a project of statewide significance4, the Board and only the Board can act 

on the applications.  That issue is squarely before the Board and requires a stay of the permit until 

the Board has made a final decision.  

3 The Commissioner’s decision seems to rely on a sentence from a previous version of the statute that states that the 
Board “may” take jurisdiction over projects that meet the statewide significance definition.  But the mandatory duty 
language was a later-enacted statute and therefore controlling, see, e.g., Opinion of the Justices, 311 A.2d 103, 108 
(Me. 1973), as the legislative intent underlying the revised definition of a project of statewide significance and the 
Board’s mandatory duty to decide such applications makes clear. See, e.g., Joint Select Committee on Regulatory 
Fairness and Reform, Legislative Digest of Bill Summaries and Enacted Laws, at 1-2 (July 2011) (Part H “[m]akes 
the commissioner responsible for the granting of all licenses and permits, except that the board is responsible for 
licenses and permits that either meet at least three of the four criteria for projects of statewide significance ….”); 
Report to the Joint Standing Committee on Environmental and Natural Resources, Board of Environmental Protection 
Program Evaluation Report, at 5-6 (November 2017) (noting “[t]he Board issues license decisions on applications of 
statewide significance”). 
4 NECEC meets each of the criteria of a project of statewide significance: (1) it will have environmental impacts across 
more than one county, municipality or territory; (2) it is the first high-impact transmission line in the State of Maine; 
(3) it is the subject of enormous public interest as the number of parties to the proceedings before DEP demonstrate; 
and (4) it is located across multiple municipalities and counties. 
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The Commissioner, moreover, has an independent obligation to refer projects of statewide 

significance to the Board. 38 M.R.S. § 344(2-A) (“the commissioner shall decide as expeditiously 

as possible if an application meets 3 of the 4 criteria set forth in section 341-D, subsection 2 and 

shall request that the board assume jurisdiction of that application. …. If at any subsequent time

during the review of an application the commissioner decides that the application falls under 

section 341-D, subsection 2, the commissioner shall request that the board assume jurisdiction of 

the application”) (emphasis added). Whatever arguments could have been made previously, there 

can be no question but that the Transfer Application involves a project of statewide significance 

requiring Board action. 

In light of the foregoing, the Board is the proper—and only authorized—decision maker.  

The Commissioner was required to refer the matter to the Board, and the Board is required to assert 

original jurisdiction over and decide CMP’s applications for the Corridor.  See 38 M.R.S. §§ 341-

D(2), 344(2-A); 06-096 CMR Ch. 2 § 17(C).  Until the Board corrects this flawed process and 

assumes responsibility by holding a public hearing, see 06-096 CMR Ch. 2 § 7(B), undertakes its 

own independent review of CMP’s permit and transfer applications, and makes a final decision, 

any activities purportedly authorized by the Commissioner’s unauthorized Order must be stayed. 

b. CMP Does Not Have Sufficient Title, Right, or Interest in the Public Reserved 
Lands That Comprise a Portion of Its Planned Corridor. 

The CMP Corridor will substantially alter two public reserved lots in Johnson Mountain 

and West Forks Plantation owned by the State of Maine and managed by the Bureau of Parks and 

Lands. The record before the Department reflects that CMP based its alleged title, right, or interest 

(“TRI”) in these lands on a 2014 lease issued by the Bureau (“2014 Lease”) that was void as a 

matter of law because it (i) was unlawfully issued to a utility that lacked the requisite certificate of 
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public convenience and necessity (“CPCN”),5 and (ii) lacked the constitutionally mandated 2/3 

vote of approval of the State Legislature for any substantial alteration to public reserved lands. Me. 

Const. art. IX, § 23; 12 M.R.S. §§ 598-598-A.6

In a move that amounts to an admission of the 2014 Lease’s infirmities, the Bureau 

subsequently terminated that lease and granted CMP another lease in June 2020 (the “2020 Lease”) 

for these public reserved lands.7 But the Department’s NECEC Order was based only on the invalid 

2014 Lease, which did not—because it could not—confer on CMP sufficient TRI in the public 

reserved lands that were the subject of that lease. This is a fatal flaw because CMP, as the applicant, 

must demonstrate and “maintain sufficient title, right, or interest throughout the entire [DEP] 

application process.”  Collins v. Maine Dept. of Env’l Prot., No. AP0415, 2004 WL 6247990, at 

*2 (Me. Super. Nov. 17, 2004) (applicant failed to show TRI).  Because the 2014 Lease has 

effectively been conceded to have been invalid, NRCM is likely to prevail on this issue.  

CMP now claims in its Transfer Application that the 2020 Lease gives it sufficient TRI to 

proceed with the Corridor in West Forks and Johnson Mountain.  CMP Transfer Application, p. 

105. That Lease, however, just like the 2014 Lease, lacks the necessary 2/3 Legislative approval 

and thus is unconstitutional and incapable of furnishing sufficient TRI.  In a related case currently 

before the Business and Consumer Docket (Black et al. v. Cutko et al., No. BCD-CV-20-29), 

5      The 2014 Lease clearly violated 35-A MRS § 3132(13) because no CPCN had been issued for NECEC and none 
was until 2019. 35-A M.R.S. § 3132 states: “Public lands. The State, any agency or authority of the State or any 
political subdivision of the State may not sell, lease or otherwise convey any interest in public land… to any person 
for the purpose of constructing a transmission line subject to this section, unless the person has received a certificate 
of public convenience and necessity from the commission pursuant to this section” (emphasis added).  
6 The Commissioner refused to address arguments that the proposed Corridor would substantially alter the uses of the 
public reserve lands in violation of Me. Const. art. IX, § 23; 12 M.R.S. §§ 598-598-A, saying only “The Department 
accepts the decision of its sister agency to enter into the leases and the fully executed leases as sufficient title, right, 
or interest in that portion of the proposed corridor to apply for permits for the project.” NECEC Order at 8.. 

7 See Ex. 3 (In an April 20, 2020 email, Anthony Calcagni, representing the State, wrote that the State and CMP 
entered the 2020 Lease to show that the Lease did “nothing to ‘substantially alter’ the leased premises now, while 
still providing a new lease agreement that is being executed after the 2019 CPCN.”). 
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plaintiffs, including NRCM, have sued the Bureau of Parks and Lands over its illegal issuance of 

this Lease.  There, CMP has argued that it is the DEP’s decision on the permits—not BPL’s 

decision on the lease—that would result in any substantial alteration of the public reserved lands.8

If this is true, then the Commissioner’s refusal to address these constitutional and statutory 

arguments is error that invalidates the NECEC Order.  If, instead, complete deference to BPL is 

justified, then BPL’s subsequent actions demonstrate that such deference with regard to the 2014 

Lease was entirely misplaced.  

At a minimum, the seriousness of NRCM’s (and the other plaintiffs’) challenge to the 2020 

Lease warrants a stay of the NECEC Order at least until that issue has been resolved—if the 

plaintiffs are successful, CMP will have failed to demonstrate TRI and no permit can be issued. 

c. The Department’s Record Reflects the Devastating Environmental Effects of 
CMP’s Proposed Corridor and the Department 

Finally, NRCM has a strong likelihood of success on the merits of its appeal and a stay is 

appropriate.  The record reflects—and the Department agreed—that the Corridor will cause 

substantial environmental harm.  Despite this overwhelming evidence, the Commissioner 

nevertheless conditionally approved CMP’s permits.  The mitigation conditions imposed are 

insufficient, as NRCM will show, to assuage the harm the Corridor will cause.  For example, the 

Department’s proposed mitigation conditions will not adequately protect affected fisheries, and 

the money CMP must set aside for culvert replacements has no nexus to, and will not mitigate, the 

harm to affected brook trout habitats.  The Department-imposed mitigation conditions likewise 

will not compensate for the harm caused to wildlife, including deer, birds, and other native species 

who make their home in the affected area.9 Troublingly, the Department did not permit NRCM to 

8 In Black v. Cutko, No. BCD-CV-20-29, CMP argued that any injury alleged by plaintiffs does not “flow[] 
‘directly’ from the Lease, but rather from the DEP’s permitting decisions.” CMP Motion to Dismiss, p. 19. 
9 See notes 11 & 12 below. 
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present evidence about the greenhouse gas effects of the Corridor, and it erred by relying, without 

any independent assessment, on CMP’s incorrect representations that the Corridor will result in 

climate benefits.  NRCM is therefore likely to succeed in demonstrating that the NECEC Order 

insufficiently addresses the Corridor’s effects on protected resources and the environment, and a 

stay of the Commissioner’s NECEC Order is appropriate.  See, e.g., Vafiades, No. CUMSC-AP-

16-21, 2016 WL 4151506, at *2 (granting stay request where no competent and substantial record 

evidence supported agency’s holding).   

II. Irreparable Harm Will Result Absent a Stay.  

NRCM will suffer irreparable injury if the stay is not granted.  “An irreparable injury is 

one for which there is no adequate remedy at law.”  Suzman v. Harvey, No. AP-07-78, 2008 WL 

7929211 (Me. Super. May 05, 2008) (Jabar, J.) (citations omitted).  Here, no remedy at law can 

reverse the irreparable damage that will result to Maine’s environment if CMP obtains the 

remaining permits it needs and is able to begin construction on the Corridor during the pendency 

of Board proceedings relating to the NECEC Order.  This is not an abstract threat; recent media 

reports indicate that CMP may break ground as early as November 2020.10

As the record of the underlying proceeding reflects, there will be significant adverse 

environmental effects if CMP begins construction of the Corridor based on the Department’s 

conditional approval of its land use permits.  Such construction will devastate trout streams, 

wildlife habitats, and the other natural resources that NRCM exists to protect.11

10 See, e.g., Construction Could Soon Begin on CMP’s Controversial Energy Corridor, WGME, Oct. 9, 2020, 
available at https://wgme.com/news/local/construction-could-soon-begin-on-cmps-controversial-energy-corridor.  
11 See, e.g., Ex. 4, David Publicover Direct Testimony, p. 3 (Corridor would negatively affect “the heart of a 
globally significant forest region that is notable for its relatively natural forest composition, lack of permanent 
development, and high level of ecological connectivity”); Ex. 5, Jeff Reardon Direct Testimony, p. 6 (planned area 
of construction contains the majority of the remaining un-degraded aquatic habitat in the northeast region, making 
this project an incredible threat to Maine’s brook trout habitat).  The testimony cited in Notes 11 and 12 was 
originally submitted to the DEP, and NRCM has attached copies here for the Court’s convenience.  
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NRCM and its members will also suffer economic harm if the Board does not stay the 

NECEC Order.  NRCM counts among its members guides who make their living offering guided 

tours (e.g., fishing and hunting opportunities) on the land that is the subject of this Order.  If the 

Board does not stay the Order and CMP begins construction, it will gravely affect the ability of 

NRCM members to pursue their livelihoods because of the number of crossings, warming stream 

temperatures, and destruction of deer wintering yards.12

The Order also fails to require an adequate assessment of alternatives.  For example, CMP 

did not consider whether burying the transmission line is a possible alternative that would allow 

the project to proceed while significantly decreasing the impact to the environment.  If CMP is 

allowed to begin construction, it could limit NRCM’s ability to address CMP’s inadequate 

alternative analysis during the course of this appeal.   

For the foregoing reasons, NRCM, its members, and the public will be irreparably harmed 

if CMP begins construction.  See Suzman, No. AP-07-78, 2008 WL 7929211 (“simple notion” that 

an ill patient deprived of care will suffer sufficient to show irreparable harm).   

III. A Stay Will Not Harm CMP or the General Public. 

CMP will not be irreparably harmed if the Court grants a stay.  Although CMP is apparently 

nearing the point of construction, any harm to CMP created by a stay long enough for the Board 

to address whether it should exercise original jurisdiction and for the Board to evaluate CMP’s 

TRI in light of the Court’s determination in Black v, Cutko is outweighed by the harm to NRCM 

and the public of the commencement of construction prior Board decisions on these issues. 

Because the NECEC Order could yet change at the Board level, CMP will not be harmed by a stay 

12 See, e.g., Ex. 6, Todd Towle Direct Testimony, pp. 3-6; Ex. 7, Ron Joseph Direct Testimony, pp. 2-4.  
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that lasts long enough to determine if such a change will be ordered.13 For this same reason, a stay 

will not harm but will benefit the general public—which overwhelmingly opposes the CMP 

Corridor14—by avoiding permanent adverse impacts to Maine’s natural resources before CMP 

obtains all necessary permits.  A stay is undoubtedly appropriate where, as here, there is minimal 

harm to the party seeking the permits and substantial harm to the party seeking the stay.  See 

Vafiades, No. CUMSC-AP-16-21, 2016 WL 4151506, at *2 (stay appropriate where no harm 

would result to the public or the party opposing the stay).  

Conclusion

For the foregoing reasons, the Court should stay the Commissioner’s NECEC Order 

during the pendency of NRCM’s appeal of the NECEC Order.  If CMP is permitted to proceed 

on the basis of an Order issued without jurisdiction by the Commissioner, and without the 

required TRI, it will cause irreparable harm to both the affected lands and to Mainers more 

generally.  

13 As the Department has already argued to this Court, “Absent a remand to the Commissioner, the Board’s order on 
appeal supersedes the Commissioner’s Licensing Decision and constitutes the Department’s final decision on CMP’s 
NECEC Application.”  See Department Motion for Remand at 3, filed July 2, 2020 in AP-20-27.   
14 A statewide poll conducted in 2019 found that 65 percent of respondents opposed the CMP Corridor and only 15 
percent supported it.  Lauren McCauley, With $9 million already spent, CMP on track to break records opposing 
citizen initiative, Maine Beacon (April 15, 2020), https://mainebeacon.com/with-9-million-already-spent-cmp-on-
track-to-break-records-opposing-citizen-initiative/ (last visited Oct. 29, 2020).  
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Dated:  November 2, 2020 /s/ James T. Kilbreth15

James T. Kilbreth, Esq., Bar No. 2891 
David M. Kallin, Bar No. 4558 
Elizabeth C. Mooney, Bar No. 6438 
DRUMMOND WOODSUM 
84 Marginal Way, Suite 600 
Portland, ME 04101-2480 
jkilbreth@dwmlaw.com 
dkallin@dwmlaw.com 
emooney@dwmlaw.com 
(207) 772-1941 

Attorneys for Natural Resources Council of Maine 

NOTICE 

Any opposition to this motion must be filed not later than twenty-one (21) days after the filing of 
this motion unless another time is provided by Rule 7(b)(1) of the Maine Rules of Civil 
Procedure or set by the court. Failure to file timely opposition will be deemed a waiver of all 
objections to this motion, which may be granted without further notice or hearing.   

15 This electronic signature is authorized by Section G of PMO-SJC-2 (rev. June 5, 2020). 
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STATE OF MAINE   Docket Nos. KEN-AP-20-27  
Kennebec and Somerset, ss.                  and SOM-AP-20-04 

NEXTERA ENERGY RESOURCES, LLC, 
WEST FORKS PLANTATION, et al., 

Petitioners, 

v. 

MAINE DEPARTMENT OF 
ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTION, et al., 

Respondents, 

and  

CENTRAL MAINE POWER CO., et al., 

                                     Parties-in-Interest. 

(PROPOSED) 
ORDER 

Natural Resources Council of Maine (“NRCM”) has moved to stay the Commissioner of 

the Department of Environmental Protection’s May 2020 Order issuing conditional permits to 

Central Maine Power Company relating to its planned project, the New England Clean Energy 

Connect transmission line.  NRCM has met the standards for a stay established by 5 M.R.S. § 

11004, and its Motion is GRANTED.  

Date: _______________ _____________________________ 
Justice, Superior Court  
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October 23, 2020 
 
 
SENT VIA ELECTRONIC MAIL ONLY 
 
 
Matthew D. Manahan, Esq. 
Pierce Atwood, LLP 
mmanahan@pierceatwood.com 
 
Gerry Mirabile 
Central Maine Power Company 
gerry.mirabile@cmpco.com  
 
Natural Resources Council of Maine 
James Kilbreth, Esq. 
David Kallin, Esq. 
Elizabeth Mooney, Esq. 
Tynan Lawrence, Legal Assistant 
jkilbreth@dwmlaw.com  
dkallin@dwmlaw.com  
emooney@dwmlaw.com  
tlawrence@dwmlaw.com 

 
 
NextEra Energy Resources, LLC 
Joanna B. Tourangeau, Esq. 
Drummond Woodsum 
jtourangeau@dwmlaw.com 
 
West Forks Plantation, et. al 
Elizabeth A. Boepple, Esq. 
BCM Environmental & Land Law, PLLC 
boepple@nhlandlaw.com  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
Re: Central Maine Power Company, New England Clean Energy Connect 
 Department Order L-27625-26-A-N, L-27625-TB-B-N, L-27625-2C-C-N,  

L27625-VP-D-N, L-27625-IW-E-N (“NECEC Order”) 
Chair ruling regarding West Forks’ Supplement to Motion for Stay of Agency Decision 

 
Dear Participants: 
 
On September 25, 2020, appellants Natural Resources Council of Maine (“NRCM”) and West Forks, 
et al. (“West Forks Group”) filed with the Board of Environmental Protection (“Board”) separate 
requests for a stay of the May 11, 2020, Order of the Commissioner of the Department of 
Environmental Protection (“Commissioner”) conditionally approving the application of Central Maine 
Power Company (“CMP”) to construct the New England Clean Energy Connect (“NECEC Order”). 
These renewed requests were made after the August 26, 2020, decision by the Commissioner denying 
NRCM’s and the West Forks Group’s initial requests for a stay of the NECEC Order 
(“Commissioner’s Stay Decision”).   
 

 
JANET T. MILLS 

GOVERNOR 

Mark C. Draper, Chair 

 
William F. Hinkel 

Executive Analyst 

 

Ruth Ann Burke 

Board Clerk 

S T A T E  O F  M A I N E  

B O A R D  O F  E N V I R O N M E N T A L  P R O T E C T I O N  

mailto:mmanahan@pierceatwood.com
mailto:gerry.mirabile@cmpco.com
mailto:jkilbreth@dwmlaw.com
mailto:dkallin@dwmlaw.com
mailto:emooney@dwmlaw.com
mailto:tlawrence@dwmlaw.com
mailto:jtourangeau@dwmlaw.com
mailto:boepple@nhlandlaw.com


 
 
CMP – NECEC Appeal  
October 23, 2020 
Page 2 of 2 
 
On October 16, 2020, and by and through their respective attorneys, CMP, Industrial Energy 
Consumer Group, and, jointly, the Maine State Chamber of Commerce and City of Lewiston, filed 
responses in opposition to the renewed requests for a stay.  
 
The Maine Administrative Procedure Act (“APA”) provides that an “[a]pplication for a stay of an 
agency decision shall ordinarily be made first to the agency, which may issue a stay upon a showing of 
irreparable injury to the petitioner, a strong likelihood of success on the merits, and no substantial harm 
to adverse parties or the general public.” 5 M.R.S. § 11004. The Commissioner’s Stay Decision was 
made on behalf of the agency (the Department) and addresses the APA criteria that must be met for the 
agency to issue a stay. It summarizes the petitioners’ arguments and provides a thorough discussion of 
both the applicable stay criteria and why the petitioners failed to make the showings necessary to 
justify a stay of the NECEC Order.   
 
In considering the renewed requests for a stay of the NECEC Order, I note at the outset that in making 
his stay decision, the Commissioner had the benefit of his direct knowledge having attended the 
evidentiary hearing and his review of the underlying agency record in the formulation of his decision. 
In order to fully assess all of the petitioners’ arguments, in particular to determine whether there is a 
strong likelihood of success on the merits of various record-based arguments, I would likely need to 
conduct an independent review of significant portions of the voluminous NECEC record – a record 
that reflects the 29-month regulatory review, which included six days of evidentiary hearing. The time 
required for me to undertake such a review would likely be comparable to the thorough assessment 
required for the Board to decide the entirety of the appeal.   
 
Upon consideration of the NRCM’s and the West Forks Group’s renewed requests for a stay of the 
NECEC Order, and putting aside any questions raised regarding my authority to consider such 
requests, I see no compelling grounds to revisit and reconsider the Commissioner’s Stay Decision and 
decline to do so here.  
 
The NRCM’s and the West Forks Group’s applications for a stay were already made to the agency and 
the Commissioner’s Stay Decision already addresses those requests on behalf of the Department. No 
further appeal to the Board of either the Commissioner’s Stay Decision or my decision not to revisit 
and reconsider that decision is necessary to exhaust administrative remedies for purposes of the APA 
and 5 M.R.S. § 11004.  
 
If you have any questions, you may contact Board Analyst, William F. Hinkel, at 
bill.hinkel@maine.gov (207) 314-1458 or Assistant Attorney General, Peggy Bensinger, at 
peggy.bensinger@maine.gov (207) 626-8578. 
 
Respectfully, 
 
 
 
Mark C. Draper, Chair 
Board of Environmental Protection 
 
cc (via e-mail only): Service List (rev. October 19, 2020) 
 

mailto:bill.hinkel@maine.gov
mailto:peggy.bensinger@maine.gov
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From: William Harwood <wharwood@verrill-law.com>

Sent: Monday, April 20, 2020 12:36 PM

To: Derek Langhauser (derek.langhauser@maine.gov)

Cc: Abello, Thomas; Anthony Calcagni

Subject: FW: CMP lease with BPL

Attachments: CMP-BPL Transmission Line Lease 2020-04-20(13736063.1).docx

EXTERNAL: This email originated from outside of the State of Maine Mail System. Do not click links or open 
attachments unless you recognize the sender and know the content is safe. 
Derek, 

As discussed, my partner Tony Calcagni has summarized below the proposed changes to the BPL lease. They 
are reflected in the attached draft sent over to Pierce Atwood this morning with the caveat that it is still under 
review by the Mills Administration. 

You will see that we have characterized this as an “Amended and Restated Lease”. 

We would like to propose to CMP an increase in the annual rent from approximately $4K/yr. to $65K/yr. as 
soon as you and/or Tom give the OK to do so. 

The exercise of determining FMV of a spaghetti shaped parcel of undeveloped land in rural Maine is plenty 
challenging. However, we believe (and can show you the math) that, based on a few “comparables”, the 
proponents of the NECEC project can comfortably state that $65K/yr. reasonably reflects of the FMV of the 
parcel. 

Tony and I would be happy to discuss with you and Tom the open issues at your convenience. 

Stay well. 

Bill 

William S. Harwood PARTNER 
One Portland Square 
Portland, ME 04101-4054 
T 
(207) 774-4000 
C 
(207) 233-1050 
F 
(207) 253-4703 
wharwood@verrill-law.com<mailto:wharwood@verrill-law.com> 
[logo96]<https://urldefense.proofpoint.com/v2/url?u=https-3A__nam03.safelinks.protection.outlook.com_-
3Furl-3Dhttp-253A-252F-252Fwww.verrill-2Dlaw.com-252F-26amp-3Bdata-3D02-257C01-257Cthomas.abello-
2540maine.gov-257C92dcceccdd444ec468f508d7e548ddbc-257C413fa8ab207d4b629bcdea1a8f2f864e-
257C0-257C0-257C637229973597485938-26amp-3Bsdata-3Ds75R4-252FIi-
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252B2UjiJMlNJ4f474zdpJGY8HoinY5IzgkA-252BQ-253D-26amp-3Breserved-
3D0&d=DwIGaQ&c=euGZstcaTDllvimEN8b7jXrwqOf-
v5A_CdpgnVfiiMM&r=aI0PJBGAcNgkUWoSS8KgWYNdRZa5lEb0IfCFzzqKH9g&m=pX0yafPABu3zo_cbWLgOO6H
bOYa5HjmRSHEE6lFUOcI&s=Z0T11WCZ34ANpkIPcginQMwg8m68XD5f6I0-nPlciZc&e=> 

From: Anthony Calcagni 
Sent: Monday, April 20, 2020 10:01 AM 
To: William Harwood <wharwood@verrilldana.com> 
Subject: RE: CMP lease with BPL 

Bill, here’s the summary of the substantive revisions in what I just forwarded to Eben Adams: 

·       With input from Andy Cutko, we’ve characterized this as an “Amended and Restated Lease,” and added a 
provision in Sec. 23 that specifies this Amended and Restated Lease expressly supersedes the 2014 Lease.  (As 
opposed to just signing a new Lease and signing a separate agreement to terminate the 2014 Lease.)  Idea is to 
help show that this 2020 Lease does nothing to “substantially alter” the leased premises now, while still 
providing a new lease agreement that is being executed after the 2019 CPCN. 

·       Sec. 2 – Rent 

o   We’ve left the annual rent (“Initial Payment”) amount blank for now. 

o   Annual payment date has been changed from Dec. 1 to Apr. 1, on the assumption this will be executed 
sometime soon (may end up making sense to bump that to May 1). 

o   Added a requirement that, within 12 months, CMP must commission an appraisal of the annual rent, at 
CMP’s cost.  If the appraised value is higher, the Initial Payment goes up; if the appraised value is lower, the 
Initial Payment remains unchanged. 

o   Added details on how the CPI escalator will work, and now specifies that if the annual CPI goes down the 
rent does not (a “ratchet effect”). 

o   Added back the requirement that CMP pay for stumpage value of removed timber. 

·       Sec. 3 – Use 

o   Adds a reference to the 2019 CPCN 

o   Clarifies that CMP’s right to use land outside the corridor is limited as specified in other Lease provisions. 

·       Exhibit A:  Now uses a specific survey description of the leased Premises. 

·       We’ll want to make sure the three attachments are the latest versions of the specified “Recommended 
Performance Standards.” 

Let me know if you need anything else or would like to discuss.  Tony 

ECM
Highlight
With input from Andy Cutko, we’ve characterized this as an “Amended and Restated Lease,” and added a
provision in Sec. 23 that specifies this Amended and Restated Lease expressly supersedes the 2014 Lease. (As
opposed to just signing a new Lease and signing a separate agreement to terminate the 2014 Lease.) Idea is to
help show that this 2020 Lease does nothing to “substantially alter” the leased premises now, while still
providing a new lease agreement that is being executed after the 2019 CPCN.
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Anthony M. Calcagni PARTNER 
One Portland Square 
Portland, ME 04101-4054 
T 
(207) 253-4516 
acalcagni@verrill-law.com<mailto:acalcagni@verrill-law.com> 
[logo96]<https://urldefense.proofpoint.com/v2/url?u=https-3A__nam03.safelinks.protection.outlook.com_-
3Furl-3Dhttp-253A-252F-252Fwww.verrill-2Dlaw.com-252F-26amp-3Bdata-3D02-257C01-257Cthomas.abello-
2540maine.gov-257C92dcceccdd444ec468f508d7e548ddbc-257C413fa8ab207d4b629bcdea1a8f2f864e-
257C0-257C0-257C637229973597485938-26amp-3Bsdata-3Ds75R4-252FIi-
252B2UjiJMlNJ4f474zdpJGY8HoinY5IzgkA-252BQ-253D-26amp-3Breserved-
3D0&d=DwIGaQ&c=euGZstcaTDllvimEN8b7jXrwqOf-
v5A_CdpgnVfiiMM&r=aI0PJBGAcNgkUWoSS8KgWYNdRZa5lEb0IfCFzzqKH9g&m=pX0yafPABu3zo_cbWLgOO6H
bOYa5HjmRSHEE6lFUOcI&s=Z0T11WCZ34ANpkIPcginQMwg8m68XD5f6I0-nPlciZc&e=> 

From: Abello, Thomas <Thomas.Abello@maine.gov<mailto:Thomas.Abello@maine.gov>> 
Sent: Saturday, April 18, 2020 8:01 AM 
To: William Harwood <wharwood@verrilldana.com<mailto:wharwood@verrilldana.com>> 
Cc: Anthony Calcagni <acalcagni@verrilldana.com<mailto:acalcagni@verrilldana.com>> 
Subject: RE: CMP lease with BPL 

Thanks. Yes, please call me at 4060230. 

Yes, that message is fine. 

Tom 

From: William Harwood <wharwood@verrill-law.com<mailto:wharwood@verrill-law.com>> 
Sent: Saturday, April 18, 2020 7:20 AM 
To: Abello, Thomas <Thomas.Abello@maine.gov<mailto:Thomas.Abello@maine.gov>> 
Cc: Anthony Calcagni <acalcagni@verrill-law.com<mailto:acalcagni@verrill-law.com>> 
Subject: RE: CMP lease with BPL 

EXTERNAL: This email originated from outside of the State of Maine Mail System. Do not click links or open 
attachments unless you recognize the sender and know the content is safe. 
Thanks, Tom. 
9:30 on Tuesday works for me. 
Tony and I can call you or I can send out a call in number. 
In the meantime, can we send the draft language to Pierce Atwood with the caveat that it is still under review 
by the Mills Administration? 
Bill 

William S. Harwood PARTNER 
One Portland Square 
Portland, ME 04101-4054 
T 
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(207) 774-4000 
C 
(207) 233-1050 
F 
(207) 253-4703 
wharwood@verrill-law.com<mailto:wharwood@verrill-law.com> 
[logo96]<https://urldefense.proofpoint.com/v2/url?u=https-3A__nam03.safelinks.protection.outlook.com_-
3Furl-3Dhttp-253A-252F-252Fwww.verrill-2Dlaw.com-252F-26amp-3Bdata-3D02-257C01-257Cthomas.abello-
2540maine.gov-257C92dcceccdd444ec468f508d7e548ddbc-257C413fa8ab207d4b629bcdea1a8f2f864e-
257C0-257C0-257C637229973597485938-26amp-3Bsdata-3Ds75R4-252FIi-
252B2UjiJMlNJ4f474zdpJGY8HoinY5IzgkA-252BQ-253D-26amp-3Breserved-
3D0&d=DwIGaQ&c=euGZstcaTDllvimEN8b7jXrwqOf-
v5A_CdpgnVfiiMM&r=aI0PJBGAcNgkUWoSS8KgWYNdRZa5lEb0IfCFzzqKH9g&m=pX0yafPABu3zo_cbWLgOO6H
bOYa5HjmRSHEE6lFUOcI&s=Z0T11WCZ34ANpkIPcginQMwg8m68XD5f6I0-nPlciZc&e=> 

From: Abello, Thomas [mailto:Thomas.Abello@maine.gov] 
Sent: Friday, April 17, 2020 5:39 PM 
To: William Harwood <wharwood@verrilldana.com<mailto:wharwood@verrilldana.com>> 
Cc: Anthony Calcagni <acalcagni@verrilldana.com<mailto:acalcagni@verrilldana.com>> 
Subject: RE: CMP lease with BPL 

Thanks. Governor is good with the lease. As far as timing goes, she’s not in any rush to finalize. Can we talk on 
Tuesday at 930? 

Best, 
Tom 

From: William Harwood <wharwood@verrill-law.com<mailto:wharwood@verrill-law.com>> 
Sent: Thursday, April 16, 2020 4:13 PM 
To: Abello, Thomas <Thomas.Abello@maine.gov<mailto:Thomas.Abello@maine.gov>> 
Cc: Anthony Calcagni <acalcagni@verrill-law.com<mailto:acalcagni@verrill-law.com>> 
Subject: RE: CMP lease with BPL 

EXTERNAL: This email originated from outside of the State of Maine Mail System. Do not click links or open 
attachments unless you recognize the sender and know the content is safe. 
Tom, 
As requested, I believe the attached is the most recent version of the BPL Lease. 
Bill 

William S. Harwood PARTNER 
One Portland Square 
Portland, ME 04101-4054 
T 
(207) 774-4000 
C 
(207) 233-1050 
F 
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(207) 253-4703 
wharwood@verrill-law.com<mailto:wharwood@verrill-law.com> 
[logo96]<https://urldefense.proofpoint.com/v2/url?u=https-3A__nam03.safelinks.protection.outlook.com_-
3Furl-3Dhttp-253A-252F-252Fwww.verrill-2Dlaw.com-252F-26amp-3Bdata-3D02-257C01-257Cthomas.abello-
2540maine.gov-257C92dcceccdd444ec468f508d7e548ddbc-257C413fa8ab207d4b629bcdea1a8f2f864e-
257C0-257C0-257C637229973597485938-26amp-3Bsdata-3Ds75R4-252FIi-
252B2UjiJMlNJ4f474zdpJGY8HoinY5IzgkA-252BQ-253D-26amp-3Breserved-
3D0&d=DwIGaQ&c=euGZstcaTDllvimEN8b7jXrwqOf-
v5A_CdpgnVfiiMM&r=aI0PJBGAcNgkUWoSS8KgWYNdRZa5lEb0IfCFzzqKH9g&m=pX0yafPABu3zo_cbWLgOO6H
bOYa5HjmRSHEE6lFUOcI&s=Z0T11WCZ34ANpkIPcginQMwg8m68XD5f6I0-nPlciZc&e=> 

From: Abello, Thomas [mailto:Thomas.Abello@maine.gov] 
Sent: Thursday, April 16, 2020 3:54 PM 
To: William Harwood <wharwood@verrilldana.com<mailto:wharwood@verrilldana.com>> 
Subject: RE: CMP lease with BPL 

Bill – Can you send along the latest version? 

Thanks 
Tom 

From: William Harwood <wharwood@verrill-law.com<mailto:wharwood@verrill-law.com>> 
Sent: Thursday, April 16, 2020 2:05 PM 
To: Abello, Thomas <Thomas.Abello@maine.gov<mailto:Thomas.Abello@maine.gov>> 
Subject: RE: CMP lease with BPL 

EXTERNAL: This email originated from outside of the State of Maine Mail System. Do not click links or open 
attachments unless you recognize the sender and know the content is safe. 
Thanks, Tom. 

William S. Harwood PARTNER 
One Portland Square 
Portland, ME 04101-4054 
T 
(207) 774-4000 
C 
(207) 233-1050 
F 
(207) 253-4703 
wharwood@verrill-law.com<mailto:wharwood@verrill-law.com> 
[logo96]<https://urldefense.proofpoint.com/v2/url?u=https-3A__nam03.safelinks.protection.outlook.com_-
3Furl-3Dhttp-253A-252F-252Fwww.verrill-2Dlaw.com-252F-26amp-3Bdata-3D02-257C01-257Cthomas.abello-
2540maine.gov-257C92dcceccdd444ec468f508d7e548ddbc-257C413fa8ab207d4b629bcdea1a8f2f864e-
257C0-257C0-257C637229973597485938-26amp-3Bsdata-3Ds75R4-252FIi-
252B2UjiJMlNJ4f474zdpJGY8HoinY5IzgkA-252BQ-253D-26amp-3Breserved-
3D0&d=DwIGaQ&c=euGZstcaTDllvimEN8b7jXrwqOf-
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v5A_CdpgnVfiiMM&r=aI0PJBGAcNgkUWoSS8KgWYNdRZa5lEb0IfCFzzqKH9g&m=pX0yafPABu3zo_cbWLgOO6H
bOYa5HjmRSHEE6lFUOcI&s=Z0T11WCZ34ANpkIPcginQMwg8m68XD5f6I0-nPlciZc&e=> 

From: Abello, Thomas [mailto:Thomas.Abello@maine.gov] 
Sent: Thursday, April 16, 2020 1:33 PM 
To: William Harwood <wharwood@verrilldana.com<mailto:wharwood@verrilldana.com>> 
Cc: Anthony Calcagni <acalcagni@verrilldana.com<mailto:acalcagni@verrilldana.com>> 
Subject: RE: CMP lease with BPL 

Hey Bill. We are meeting with the Governor today at 4 to discuss. I’ll have an update at that point. 

Tom 

From: William Harwood <wharwood@verrill-law.com<mailto:wharwood@verrill-law.com>> 
Sent: Thursday, April 16, 2020 9:36 AM 
To: Abello, Thomas <Thomas.Abello@maine.gov<mailto:Thomas.Abello@maine.gov>> 
Cc: Anthony Calcagni <acalcagni@verrill-law.com<mailto:acalcagni@verrill-law.com>> 
Subject: FW: CMP lease with BPL 

EXTERNAL: This email originated from outside of the State of Maine Mail System. Do not click links or open 
attachments unless you recognize the sender and know the content is safe. 
Tom, any progress on the BPL lease?? 

William S. Harwood PARTNER 
One Portland Square 
Portland, ME 04101-4054 
T 
(207) 774-4000 
C 
(207) 233-1050 
F 
(207) 253-4703 
wharwood@verrill-law.com<mailto:wharwood@verrill-law.com> 
[logo96]<https://urldefense.proofpoint.com/v2/url?u=https-3A__nam03.safelinks.protection.outlook.com_-
3Furl-3Dhttp-253A-252F-252Fwww.verrill-2Dlaw.com-252F-26amp-3Bdata-3D02-257C01-257Cthomas.abello-
2540maine.gov-257C92dcceccdd444ec468f508d7e548ddbc-257C413fa8ab207d4b629bcdea1a8f2f864e-
257C0-257C0-257C637229973597485938-26amp-3Bsdata-3Ds75R4-252FIi-
252B2UjiJMlNJ4f474zdpJGY8HoinY5IzgkA-252BQ-253D-26amp-3Breserved-
3D0&d=DwIGaQ&c=euGZstcaTDllvimEN8b7jXrwqOf-
v5A_CdpgnVfiiMM&r=aI0PJBGAcNgkUWoSS8KgWYNdRZa5lEb0IfCFzzqKH9g&m=pX0yafPABu3zo_cbWLgOO6H
bOYa5HjmRSHEE6lFUOcI&s=Z0T11WCZ34ANpkIPcginQMwg8m68XD5f6I0-nPlciZc&e=> 

From: Anthony Calcagni 
Sent: Wednesday, April 15, 2020 6:10 PM 
To: 'Rodrigues, David' <https://urldefense.proofpoint.com/v2/url?u=http-
3A__David.Ro&d=DwIGaQ&c=euGZstcaTDllvimEN8b7jXrwqOf-
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v5A_CdpgnVfiiMM&r=aI0PJBGAcNgkUWoSS8KgWYNdRZa5lEb0IfCFzzqKH9g&m=pX0yafPABu3zo_cbWLgOO6H
bOYa5HjmRSHEE6lFUOcI&s=qz-vokSZqlgA-_b6Xuxc5CjoBzM3Ty9gr7vKEvWT-
f4&e=drigues@maine.gov<mailto:David.Rodrigues@maine.gov>> 
Cc: William Harwood <wharwood@verrilldana.com<mailto:wharwood@verrilldana.com>> 
Subject: FW: CMP lease with BPL 

David, I hope you’re doing well.  Know you’re busy but am just forwarding this message I received earlier this 
evening from Pierce Atwood, who still are anxious to hear back from us on the proposed CMP lease.  Let me 
know if you’d like to discuss anything.  Tony 

Anthony M. Calcagni PARTNER 
One Portland Square 
Portland, ME 04101-4054 
T 
(207) 253-4516 
acalcagni@verrill-law.com<mailto:acalcagni@verrill-law.com> 
[logo96]<https://urldefense.proofpoint.com/v2/url?u=https-3A__nam03.safelinks.protection.outlook.com_-
3Furl-3Dhttp-253A-252F-252Fwww.verrill-2Dlaw.com-252F-26amp-3Bdata-3D02-257C01-257Cthomas.abello-
2540maine.gov-257C92dcceccdd444ec468f508d7e548ddbc-257C413fa8ab207d4b629bcdea1a8f2f864e-
257C0-257C0-257C637229973597485938-26amp-3Bsdata-3Ds75R4-252FIi-
252B2UjiJMlNJ4f474zdpJGY8HoinY5IzgkA-252BQ-253D-26amp-3Breserved-
3D0&d=DwIGaQ&c=euGZstcaTDllvimEN8b7jXrwqOf-
v5A_CdpgnVfiiMM&r=aI0PJBGAcNgkUWoSS8KgWYNdRZa5lEb0IfCFzzqKH9g&m=pX0yafPABu3zo_cbWLgOO6H
bOYa5HjmRSHEE6lFUOcI&s=Z0T11WCZ34ANpkIPcginQMwg8m68XD5f6I0-nPlciZc&e=> 

From: Eben Adams <eadams@PierceAtwood.com<mailto:eadams@PierceAtwood.com>> 
Sent: Wednesday, April 15, 2020 5:02 PM 
To: Anthony Calcagni <acalcagni@verrilldana.com<mailto:acalcagni@verrilldana.com>> 
Subject: RE: CMP lease with BPL 

Tony, 

I am following up on our call Monday to see if you have received any updates from your client as to the 
revised lease.  Also, in your email below you indicted that the proposed rent amount would take a bit more 
time.  At this point, is it your sense that the revised draft will include a proposed rent amount? 

Thanks. 

Eben 

Eben Adams 

PIERCE ATWOOD LLP <https://urldefense.proofpoint.com/v2/url?u=https-
3A__nam03.safelinks.protection.outlook.com_-3Furl-3Dhttp-253A-252F-252Fwww.pierceatwood.com-252F-
26amp-3Bdata-3D02-257C01-257Cthomas.abello-2540maine.gov-257C92dcceccdd444ec468f508d7e548ddbc-
257C413fa8ab207d4b629bcdea1a8f2f864e-257C0-257C0-257C637229973597485938-26amp-3Bsdata-
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3DMz8TmQUu7Pl6WAK8O4-252BILc6JZrWq8G1XSxvAqw4D6Wo-253D-26amp-3Breserved-
3D0&d=DwIGaQ&c=euGZstcaTDllvimEN8b7jXrwqOf-
v5A_CdpgnVfiiMM&r=aI0PJBGAcNgkUWoSS8KgWYNdRZa5lEb0IfCFzzqKH9g&m=pX0yafPABu3zo_cbWLgOO6H
bOYa5HjmRSHEE6lFUOcI&s=4mstkQ9k4mewnKdwukVK8I3fsvs_pVw3CJGKLGLF_bw&e=> 
 PH 207.791.1175 

From: Anthony Calcagni <acalcagni@verrill-law.com<mailto:acalcagni@verrill-law.com>> 
Sent: Friday, April 10, 2020 9:15 AM 
To: Eben Adams <eadams@PierceAtwood.com<mailto:eadams@PierceAtwood.com>> 
Cc: Rodrigues, David <https://urldefense.proofpoint.com/v2/url?u=http-
3A__David.Ro&d=DwIGaQ&c=euGZstcaTDllvimEN8b7jXrwqOf-
v5A_CdpgnVfiiMM&r=aI0PJBGAcNgkUWoSS8KgWYNdRZa5lEb0IfCFzzqKH9g&m=pX0yafPABu3zo_cbWLgOO6H
bOYa5HjmRSHEE6lFUOcI&s=qz-vokSZqlgA-_b6Xuxc5CjoBzM3Ty9gr7vKEvWT-
f4&e=drigues@maine.gov<mailto:David.Rodrigues@maine.gov>>; Cutko, Andy 
<https://urldefense.proofpoint.com/v2/url?u=http-
3A__Andy.Cu&d=DwIGaQ&c=euGZstcaTDllvimEN8b7jXrwqOf-
v5A_CdpgnVfiiMM&r=aI0PJBGAcNgkUWoSS8KgWYNdRZa5lEb0IfCFzzqKH9g&m=pX0yafPABu3zo_cbWLgOO6H
bOYa5HjmRSHEE6lFUOcI&s=wLRTGbBakAQYfzHFOyrha-
iPzYUE5_xRVJfX7x8T5N0&e=tko@maine.gov<mailto:Andy.Cutko@maine.gov>>; William Harwood 
<wharwood@verrill-law.com<mailto:wharwood@verrill-law.com>> 
Subject: RE: CMP lease with BPL 

***This message originated outside your organization*** ________________________________ Eben, 
thanks for your message and your separate voice-mail message.  I’m working with my client on a revised 
version of your proposed Lease, which we expect to have to you shortly.  It will have all of our suggested 
revisions other than the final proposed rent amount, which will take a bit more time.  We’ll be back to you 
shortly.  Tony 

Anthony M. Calcagni PARTNER 
One Portland Square 
Portland, ME 04101-4054 
T 
(207) 253-4516 
acalcagni@verrill-law.com<mailto:acalcagni@verrill-law.com> 
[logo96]<https://urldefense.proofpoint.com/v2/url?u=https-3A__nam03.safelinks.protection.outlook.com_-
3Furl-3Dhttps-253A-252F-252Fprotect-2Dus.mimecast.com-252Fs-252FQMatC0R22ES2EG2OIwsBXs-252F-
26amp-3Bdata-3D02-257C01-257Cthomas.abello-2540maine.gov-257C92dcceccdd444ec468f508d7e548ddbc-
257C413fa8ab207d4b629bcdea1a8f2f864e-257C0-257C0-257C637229973597485938-26amp-3Bsdata-
3DKinStVx6ROub8wqyFEMeOUvHE6l5983xTNS9N0t1dlg-253D-26amp-3Breserved-
3D0&d=DwIGaQ&c=euGZstcaTDllvimEN8b7jXrwqOf-
v5A_CdpgnVfiiMM&r=aI0PJBGAcNgkUWoSS8KgWYNdRZa5lEb0IfCFzzqKH9g&m=pX0yafPABu3zo_cbWLgOO6H
bOYa5HjmRSHEE6lFUOcI&s=RS3o7-kmlvosi3LqCPGslJgk8wiAhriMuga6v6z1RGw&e=> 

From: Eben Adams <eadams@PierceAtwood.com<mailto:eadams@PierceAtwood.com>> 
Sent: Wednesday, April 8, 2020 8:31 AM 
To: Anthony Calcagni <acalcagni@verrilldana.com<mailto:acalcagni@verrilldana.com>> 
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Subject: RE: CMP lease with BPL 

Tony, 

Do you any other questions or do you need any clarifications on the items below?  If not, are you going to 
mark up the lease? 

Thanks. 

Eben 

Eben Adams 

PIERCE ATWOOD LLP <https://urldefense.proofpoint.com/v2/url?u=https-
3A__nam03.safelinks.protection.outlook.com_-3Furl-3Dhttp-253A-252F-252Fwww.pierceatwood.com-252F-
26amp-3Bdata-3D02-257C01-257Cthomas.abello-2540maine.gov-257C92dcceccdd444ec468f508d7e548ddbc-
257C413fa8ab207d4b629bcdea1a8f2f864e-257C0-257C0-257C637229973597485938-26amp-3Bsdata-
3DMz8TmQUu7Pl6WAK8O4-252BILc6JZrWq8G1XSxvAqw4D6Wo-253D-26amp-3Breserved-
3D0&d=DwIGaQ&c=euGZstcaTDllvimEN8b7jXrwqOf-
v5A_CdpgnVfiiMM&r=aI0PJBGAcNgkUWoSS8KgWYNdRZa5lEb0IfCFzzqKH9g&m=pX0yafPABu3zo_cbWLgOO6H
bOYa5HjmRSHEE6lFUOcI&s=4mstkQ9k4mewnKdwukVK8I3fsvs_pVw3CJGKLGLF_bw&e=> 
 PH 207.791.1175 

From: Eben Adams 
Sent: Monday, April 6, 2020 6:25 PM 
To: 'Anthony Calcagni' <acalcagni@verrill-law.com<mailto:acalcagni@verrill-law.com>> 
Cc: Rodrigues, David <https://urldefense.proofpoint.com/v2/url?u=http-
3A__David.Ro&d=DwIGaQ&c=euGZstcaTDllvimEN8b7jXrwqOf-
v5A_CdpgnVfiiMM&r=aI0PJBGAcNgkUWoSS8KgWYNdRZa5lEb0IfCFzzqKH9g&m=pX0yafPABu3zo_cbWLgOO6H
bOYa5HjmRSHEE6lFUOcI&s=qz-vokSZqlgA-_b6Xuxc5CjoBzM3Ty9gr7vKEvWT-
f4&e=drigues@maine.gov<mailto:David.Rodrigues@maine.gov>>; Cutko, Andy 
<https://urldefense.proofpoint.com/v2/url?u=http-
3A__Andy.Cu&d=DwIGaQ&c=euGZstcaTDllvimEN8b7jXrwqOf-
v5A_CdpgnVfiiMM&r=aI0PJBGAcNgkUWoSS8KgWYNdRZa5lEb0IfCFzzqKH9g&m=pX0yafPABu3zo_cbWLgOO6H
bOYa5HjmRSHEE6lFUOcI&s=wLRTGbBakAQYfzHFOyrha-
iPzYUE5_xRVJfX7x8T5N0&e=tko@maine.gov<mailto:Andy.Cutko@maine.gov>>; William Harwood 
<wharwood@verrill-law.com<mailto:wharwood@verrill-law.com>> 
Subject: RE: CMP lease with BPL 

Tony, my answers to your questions are below in red.  Let me know if you have additional questions or would 
like to discuss. 

Thanks. 

Eben 

Eben Adams 
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PIERCE ATWOOD LLP <https://urldefense.proofpoint.com/v2/url?u=https-
3A__nam03.safelinks.protection.outlook.com_-3Furl-3Dhttp-253A-252F-252Fwww.pierceatwood.com-252F-
26amp-3Bdata-3D02-257C01-257Cthomas.abello-2540maine.gov-257C92dcceccdd444ec468f508d7e548ddbc-
257C413fa8ab207d4b629bcdea1a8f2f864e-257C0-257C0-257C637229973597485938-26amp-3Bsdata-
3DMz8TmQUu7Pl6WAK8O4-252BILc6JZrWq8G1XSxvAqw4D6Wo-253D-26amp-3Breserved-
3D0&d=DwIGaQ&c=euGZstcaTDllvimEN8b7jXrwqOf-
v5A_CdpgnVfiiMM&r=aI0PJBGAcNgkUWoSS8KgWYNdRZa5lEb0IfCFzzqKH9g&m=pX0yafPABu3zo_cbWLgOO6H
bOYa5HjmRSHEE6lFUOcI&s=4mstkQ9k4mewnKdwukVK8I3fsvs_pVw3CJGKLGLF_bw&e=> 
 PH 207.791.1175 

From: Anthony Calcagni <acalcagni@verrill-law.com<mailto:acalcagni@verrill-law.com>> 
Sent: Monday, April 6, 2020 4:05 PM 
To: Eben Adams <eadams@PierceAtwood.com<mailto:eadams@PierceAtwood.com>> 
Cc: Rodrigues, David <https://urldefense.proofpoint.com/v2/url?u=http-
3A__David.Ro&d=DwIGaQ&c=euGZstcaTDllvimEN8b7jXrwqOf-
v5A_CdpgnVfiiMM&r=aI0PJBGAcNgkUWoSS8KgWYNdRZa5lEb0IfCFzzqKH9g&m=pX0yafPABu3zo_cbWLgOO6H
bOYa5HjmRSHEE6lFUOcI&s=qz-vokSZqlgA-_b6Xuxc5CjoBzM3Ty9gr7vKEvWT-
f4&e=drigues@maine.gov<mailto:David.Rodrigues@maine.gov>>; Cutko, Andy 
<https://urldefense.proofpoint.com/v2/url?u=http-
3A__Andy.Cu&d=DwIGaQ&c=euGZstcaTDllvimEN8b7jXrwqOf-
v5A_CdpgnVfiiMM&r=aI0PJBGAcNgkUWoSS8KgWYNdRZa5lEb0IfCFzzqKH9g&m=pX0yafPABu3zo_cbWLgOO6H
bOYa5HjmRSHEE6lFUOcI&s=wLRTGbBakAQYfzHFOyrha-
iPzYUE5_xRVJfX7x8T5N0&e=tko@maine.gov<mailto:Andy.Cutko@maine.gov>>; William Harwood 
<wharwood@verrill-law.com<mailto:wharwood@verrill-law.com>> 
Subject: RE: CMP lease with BPL 

***This message originated outside your organization*** ________________________________ Eben, a few 
questions for you: 

  *   That revised spreadsheet shows a $2,500,000 value for the 2 acres affected by the Passamaquoddy lease.  
But I assume the lease actually calls for some periodic rent payment as opposed to a one-time payment.  Can 
you explain how the $2,500,000 relates to what the lease says?    CMP paid $1.7 million at execution of the 
lease.  Post-completion of the transmission line, NECEC must pay rent equal to a percentage of net income 
from the NECEC project with a minimum of $250,000 in the aggregate over the first 25 years (the annual 
minimum payment is $10,000 and the expected annual payment is $20,000 based the NECEC’s financial 
forecasts).  Additionally NECEC must pay $10,000 annually to fund Passamaquoddy Tribe Scholarship Fund.  
While the exact rent is to be determined, we think $2.5 million is a fair estimate of the value. 
  *   You mention that “the lease is no long needed for the corridor.”  So will the corridor actually avoid the 
Psssamaquoddy lands?  Can you tell us if any payments actually been made to the Passamaquoddys, and will 
any future payments be made, pursuant to the lease agreement?  The approved corridor plan avoids the 
Passamaquoddy lease lands entirely.  However, CMP has made, and NECEC will continue to make, all 
payments due under the Passamaquoddy lease.  CMP (and NECEC) are obligated to make such payments 
under the lease and under an agreement to purchase land CMP needed for the new route. 
  *   Mind if we add a reference in the Lease to the May 3, 2019 CPCN?  No we think this is a good idea. 
  *   Mind if we add a new last paragraph to the Lease explaining that the new Lease supersedes the 2014 
Lease (rather than signing a separate Lease Termination Agreement)?  Our preference is to have a separate 
lease termination to more clearly separate the lease (we want to avoid arguments that the new lease is a 
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continuation of the first lease), but if that is important to the State we aren’t going to hold up the process on 
that issue. 

Thanks.  Tony 

Anthony M. Calcagni PARTNER 
One Portland Square 
Portland, ME 04101-4054 
T 
(207) 253-4516 
acalcagni@verrill-law.com<mailto:acalcagni@verrill-law.com> 
[logo96]<https://urldefense.proofpoint.com/v2/url?u=https-3A__nam03.safelinks.protection.outlook.com_-
3Furl-3Dhttps-253A-252F-252Fprotect-2Dus.mimecast.com-252Fs-252F7hE-5FCjRvv5Sj6njLu5CJBc-252F-
26amp-3Bdata-3D02-257C01-257Cthomas.abello-2540maine.gov-257C92dcceccdd444ec468f508d7e548ddbc-
257C413fa8ab207d4b629bcdea1a8f2f864e-257C0-257C0-257C637229973597485938-26amp-3Bsdata-
3DQTVGqQQhVzr8BivF8q1Ml7ASH7zqh4yLdbFThLJiacc-253D-26amp-3Breserved-
3D0&d=DwIGaQ&c=euGZstcaTDllvimEN8b7jXrwqOf-
v5A_CdpgnVfiiMM&r=aI0PJBGAcNgkUWoSS8KgWYNdRZa5lEb0IfCFzzqKH9g&m=pX0yafPABu3zo_cbWLgOO6H
bOYa5HjmRSHEE6lFUOcI&s=c-eQ9OcOJGQ-m_1Jv3XcxR9GJP-C6gmtv3xJId3gQeo&e=> 

From: Eben Adams <eadams@PierceAtwood.com<mailto:eadams@PierceAtwood.com>> 
Sent: Monday, April 6, 2020 10:54 AM 
To: Anthony Calcagni <acalcagni@verrilldana.com<mailto:acalcagni@verrilldana.com>> 
Subject: RE: CMP lease with BPL 

Tony, 

Attached is a updated spreadsheet including the Passamaquoddy lease.  That lease had not been included in 
the prior spreadsheet because the lease is no long needed for the corridor.  Additionally, the Tribe is incredibly 
reluctant to grant any interests in its lands (for obvious historical reasons) so we do not feel the price charged 
by the Tribe is a fair indicator of fair market value as applied to corridor land in general. 

Having said that, adding the Passamaquoddy lease does not make a huge difference in the numbers because 
the values are based on a weighted average tied to acreage and the Passamaquoddy lease while very high in 
cost, is very low in acreage. 

One final note, in the top portion of the table, the acreage show has been rounded to the nearest acre for 
display purposes, but the math is based the actual acreage (including decimals).  For example, the 
Passamaquoddy lease is shown as being 2 acres, but it is actually 2.07 acres, which explains why the price per 
acre is $1,207,729 rather than $1,250,000. 

Let me know if you have any other questions. 

Eben 

Eben Adams 
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PIERCE ATWOOD LLP <https://urldefense.proofpoint.com/v2/url?u=https-
3A__nam03.safelinks.protection.outlook.com_-3Furl-3Dhttp-253A-252F-252Fwww.pierceatwood.com-252F-
26amp-3Bdata-3D02-257C01-257Cthomas.abello-2540maine.gov-257C92dcceccdd444ec468f508d7e548ddbc-
257C413fa8ab207d4b629bcdea1a8f2f864e-257C0-257C0-257C637229973597495914-26amp-3Bsdata-
3DNeTmDm-252BQS82-252BFB5l0Skmv3apixPWa4E6lkVVsTxAwiQ-253D-26amp-3Breserved-
3D0&d=DwIGaQ&c=euGZstcaTDllvimEN8b7jXrwqOf-
v5A_CdpgnVfiiMM&r=aI0PJBGAcNgkUWoSS8KgWYNdRZa5lEb0IfCFzzqKH9g&m=pX0yafPABu3zo_cbWLgOO6H
bOYa5HjmRSHEE6lFUOcI&s=36XTnOWy3IVRwlX7Z9Wjp703LF6me9Elotk_yZ4xXC4&e=> 
 PH 207.791.1175 

From: Anthony Calcagni <acalcagni@verrill-law.com<mailto:acalcagni@verrill-law.com>> 
Sent: Monday, April 6, 2020 8:53 AM 
To: Eben Adams <eadams@PierceAtwood.com<mailto:eadams@PierceAtwood.com>> 
Subject: RE: CMP lease with BPL 

***This message originated outside your organization*** ________________________________ Good 
morning Eben.  I have a (very hard-to-schedule) call with my client at 2pm this afternoon, and any additional 
information you may be able to provide on valuation before then would be very helpful.  Thanks.  Tony 

Anthony M. Calcagni PARTNER 
One Portland Square 
Portland, ME 04101-4054 
T 
(207) 253-4516 
acalcagni@verrill-law.com<mailto:acalcagni@verrill-law.com> 
[logo96]<https://urldefense.proofpoint.com/v2/url?u=https-3A__nam03.safelinks.protection.outlook.com_-
3Furl-3Dhttps-253A-252F-252Fprotect-2Dus.mimecast.com-252Fs-252FyA5YCkRwwBSnLOnVH9Hgyd-252F-
26amp-3Bdata-3D02-257C01-257Cthomas.abello-2540maine.gov-257C92dcceccdd444ec468f508d7e548ddbc-
257C413fa8ab207d4b629bcdea1a8f2f864e-257C0-257C0-257C637229973597495914-26amp-3Bsdata-
3D6W8pLod93NXrOAZ6iQDIkayeNZIslCfC-252FEAsqfT4KaE-253D-26amp-3Breserved-
3D0&d=DwIGaQ&c=euGZstcaTDllvimEN8b7jXrwqOf-
v5A_CdpgnVfiiMM&r=aI0PJBGAcNgkUWoSS8KgWYNdRZa5lEb0IfCFzzqKH9g&m=pX0yafPABu3zo_cbWLgOO6H
bOYa5HjmRSHEE6lFUOcI&s=EQVQBLkvjnJiODIGs8uFF0w7xRJh7BohxcZqV6oUXvs&e=> 

From: Eben Adams <eadams@PierceAtwood.com<mailto:eadams@PierceAtwood.com>> 
Sent: Thursday, April 2, 2020 6:03 PM 
To: Anthony Calcagni <acalcagni@verrilldana.com<mailto:acalcagni@verrilldana.com>> 
Subject: RE: CMP lease with BPL 

Thanks Tony.  I made a comparison and while there are some formatting changes, I did not see any 
substantive differences. 

I will get back to you on the valuation question. 

Eben 
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Eben Adams 

PIERCE ATWOOD LLP <https://urldefense.proofpoint.com/v2/url?u=https-
3A__nam03.safelinks.protection.outlook.com_-3Furl-3Dhttp-253A-252F-252Fwww.pierceatwood.com-252F-
26amp-3Bdata-3D02-257C01-257Cthomas.abello-2540maine.gov-257C92dcceccdd444ec468f508d7e548ddbc-
257C413fa8ab207d4b629bcdea1a8f2f864e-257C0-257C0-257C637229973597495914-26amp-3Bsdata-
3DNeTmDm-252BQS82-252BFB5l0Skmv3apixPWa4E6lkVVsTxAwiQ-253D-26amp-3Breserved-
3D0&d=DwIGaQ&c=euGZstcaTDllvimEN8b7jXrwqOf-
v5A_CdpgnVfiiMM&r=aI0PJBGAcNgkUWoSS8KgWYNdRZa5lEb0IfCFzzqKH9g&m=pX0yafPABu3zo_cbWLgOO6H
bOYa5HjmRSHEE6lFUOcI&s=36XTnOWy3IVRwlX7Z9Wjp703LF6me9Elotk_yZ4xXC4&e=> 
 PH 207.791.1175 

From: Anthony Calcagni <acalcagni@verrill-law.com<mailto:acalcagni@verrill-law.com>> 
Sent: Thursday, April 2, 2020 4:43 PM 
To: Eben Adams <eadams@PierceAtwood.com<mailto:eadams@PierceAtwood.com>> 
Subject: RE: CMP lease with BPL 

***This message originated outside your organization*** ________________________________ By the way 
Eben, I’m told this is a Word version of the final 2014 Lease.  Please take a look and let me know how it 
compares to the scanned version you made.  Tony 

Anthony M. Calcagni PARTNER 
One Portland Square 
Portland, ME 04101-4054 
T 
(207) 253-4516 
acalcagni@verrill-law.com<mailto:acalcagni@verrill-law.com> 
[logo96]<https://urldefense.proofpoint.com/v2/url?u=https-3A__nam03.safelinks.protection.outlook.com_-
3Furl-3Dhttps-253A-252F-252Fprotect-2Dus.mimecast.com-252Fs-252FejPOClYvvXho92oJs1Eas7-252F-
26amp-3Bdata-3D02-257C01-257Cthomas.abello-2540maine.gov-257C92dcceccdd444ec468f508d7e548ddbc-
257C413fa8ab207d4b629bcdea1a8f2f864e-257C0-257C0-257C637229973597495914-26amp-3Bsdata-
3D3WLJ5qzebqpOctpl88tDUknL1icfXyUH0M-252Blmn6Y6ts-253D-26amp-3Breserved-
3D0&d=DwIGaQ&c=euGZstcaTDllvimEN8b7jXrwqOf-
v5A_CdpgnVfiiMM&r=aI0PJBGAcNgkUWoSS8KgWYNdRZa5lEb0IfCFzzqKH9g&m=pX0yafPABu3zo_cbWLgOO6H
bOYa5HjmRSHEE6lFUOcI&s=5-2k6WFVK1167i0tWfrGe4FTZsfjivFlK8OHqmHxbcQ&e=> 

From: Eben Adams <eadams@PierceAtwood.com<mailto:eadams@PierceAtwood.com>> 
Sent: Wednesday, April 1, 2020 9:46 AM 
To: Anthony Calcagni <acalcagni@verrilldana.com<mailto:acalcagni@verrilldana.com>> 
Subject: CMP lease with BPL 

Tony, 

Following up on our call yesterday, attached is the financial data that CMP previously provided to the State 
regarding the market value of the lease.  Let me know if you have any questions. 
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Eben 

Eben Adams 
PIERCE ATWOOD LLP<https://urldefense.proofpoint.com/v2/url?u=https-
3A__nam03.safelinks.protection.outlook.com_-3Furl-3Dhttp-253A-252F-252Fwww.pierceatwood.com-252F-
26amp-3Bdata-3D02-257C01-257Cthomas.abello-2540maine.gov-257C92dcceccdd444ec468f508d7e548ddbc-
257C413fa8ab207d4b629bcdea1a8f2f864e-257C0-257C0-257C637229973597495914-26amp-3Bsdata-
3DNeTmDm-252BQS82-252BFB5l0Skmv3apixPWa4E6lkVVsTxAwiQ-253D-26amp-3Breserved-
3D0&d=DwIGaQ&c=euGZstcaTDllvimEN8b7jXrwqOf-
v5A_CdpgnVfiiMM&r=aI0PJBGAcNgkUWoSS8KgWYNdRZa5lEb0IfCFzzqKH9g&m=pX0yafPABu3zo_cbWLgOO6H
bOYa5HjmRSHEE6lFUOcI&s=36XTnOWy3IVRwlX7Z9Wjp703LF6me9Elotk_yZ4xXC4&e=> 
Merrill's Wharf 
254 Commercial Street 
Portland, ME 04101 
PH 207.791.1175 
FAX 207.791.1350 
eadams@pierceatwood.com<mailto:eadams@pierceatwood.com> 
BIO ▸<https://urldefense.proofpoint.com/v2/url?u=https-3A__nam03.safelinks.protection.outlook.com_-
3Furl-3Dhttp-253A-252F-252Fwww.pierceatwood.com-252Fpeople-252Feben-2Dadams-26amp-3Bdata-3D02-
257C01-257Cthomas.abello-2540maine.gov-257C92dcceccdd444ec468f508d7e548ddbc-
257C413fa8ab207d4b629bcdea1a8f2f864e-257C0-257C0-257C637229973597495914-26amp-3Bsdata-
3DCV3CTcu-252FniN19c1RSZ6uc-252BuWf2-252Fo6xWKWTKPknxEJGY-253D-26amp-3Breserved-
3D0&d=DwIGaQ&c=euGZstcaTDllvimEN8b7jXrwqOf-
v5A_CdpgnVfiiMM&r=aI0PJBGAcNgkUWoSS8KgWYNdRZa5lEb0IfCFzzqKH9g&m=pX0yafPABu3zo_cbWLgOO6H
bOYa5HjmRSHEE6lFUOcI&s=EuvUlfgvBDhrBVf3Kd2ZHDTqWAELmcj24N6-z4HY8Bo&e=> 
This e-mail was sent from Pierce Atwood. It may contain information that is privileged and confidential. If you 
suspect that you were not intended to receive it please delete it and notify us as soon as possible. 

This email and any attachment was sent from the law firm Verrill Dana, LLP. It may contain information that is 
privileged and confidential. If you suspect that you were not intended to receive it, please delete it and notify 
us as soon as possible. Thank you. 
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